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TilE FEIIKKAI RESERVE HOARD
WARNS Till RANKERS

Tie federal rosette law has already
dcinonMriitcd to the itifilcan people-

Its worth Few people believe but
that It there had lietii no federal e

servo at the eommnimiitlit nt tlic
war ve would liuvo l ni phiiic In
fact we believe that money matters
acre BO nvich In cor uf Wal rtreet
that ii could lie ordered by
tlicui nt will Not so noir I

Again tlu Fvdeitil Reserve Hoard
comes forward and gives sonic timely
and ncfdd ndvlce tit the bankers
the United Slates They warn them
to avoid rocking up their tails by

treasury hills of foreign
governments Inviting long terra oh
llgntlons While disclaiming nny In
tendon to reflect on the financial
condition of any nation it Is good
siifo and wine advice considering the
flnnnelal condition of Europe and tin
uncertainty of iwtcv It Is believed

those who know the situation that
tills warning Is the answer of the
board td the recent proposal of J
Morgan CVunimny llrltlsh fiscal
agents In this country to have Atner
loin biuwrs accept Ilritlsh
Mils of an Indefinite total Issue
ennil liy gold reserves In Ottawa
These loans are for ninety days with
the privilege of renewal for tier oth-
er ninety tiny periods To fea-
ture of the loan the hoard has this
to
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rrKS treasury

this

say
The turns which the must recent

lortowlng Is taking apnl from ret
erenco to Its intrinsic merits
it appear piirllciilnrly ultrjtlvo as-

a banking hivcstmen The board 11-
11ikrstnnds that It Is expt led to plnce
It primarily with banks

While till may he short
and severally may be collected

at maturity the abject of tin borrow-
er must he to attempt to renew item
collectively with the result that the
aggregate iiiiioiuit placed here will
remain until such time as It may l e
advantageously converted Into n lung
term It would therefore
seem ns n cnnseiincnec that liquid
funds of our hanks which should he
nvallahle for short credit facilities to
cm merchants manufactories farms
would he exposed to the danger of
Mug absorbed for other purposes to-

n disproportionate degree
In the opinion of the hoard It Is

the duty of our hanks to remain liquid
in order that they may bo nlda to
continue to respond to our home rc
qiilrcinr the nature and sc 3 of
which none can foresee and In order

our present economic mid finan-
cial strength may be maintained
when rl the end of the war we shall
vlsh to do our full shore In the work
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of International tin Inn tad
development which ulll then II-

nhcnd of us and when a clearer un-

derstanding of economic conditions
os they will then exist will cnnhle
this country more safely and Intelli-
gently to do Its proper part In the
financial rehabilitation of tho world

While It Is not the duty of the
hoard to advise private Investors this
warning to all Is needed and no

or body of persons could have
givers It ns well as the boards Tho
confidence which the people have In
It will make Its opinion worth some-
thing when that of a private person-
or hotly would be discredited-

To tie up too much of our capital
abroad nt this time would endanger-
our own financial condition II
the worst conies to the worst who
knows lust that these countries 1m
poverlshed and exhausted by the war
amy repudiate their debts

SHOULD RE PROMPTLY REPEA1Y
ED

Now that the Florida IcsNatnro
meet again within a short time it

In well to consider some things that
tills hens can do widen will be III the
Illrrost of the people Our Out s ig-

gtsticn along this lino Is to repeal n

lent thnt will effective
1 We refer to tho now depoi lln

ry law which reqlilrc that the covn

and
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j O money lie tMjnaly ulstilhucd-
inniig the tleposlti i-

iIM see the prjitifii workings of
this law so far as oSilo iimMy Is

concerned mid It Is prcsumeil that its
workings In other counties of the
state will he practically the wale

DoSiito county lips an average lab
alive of about KiOO exclusive of
the school timid WIre this sum de
IHIHII In ono hunk 5 cent
interest would t c paid for this

balance or In other words time

people would receive SO in inter-
est As the mliter now srimls eight
banks Late ninth application to be
designated UopiMllnii1 each of
which will bo aMkiliitcl iinl to which
no reasonable objection ciiuld bu iniiilc
If each of these lniukH were required
to pay Interest in the average bal-

ance tight hero H where time trou-
ble arises this name law tcqulrcs
that mi aveniR balance of 1000 be
maintained In melt haul before any
Merest Is paid in cKpoMts It will
therefore be seen that this law tics
the hand of the coniiy
ors so can not d slm ah no-

pcwltory and thereby receive SWKI In-

terest hut upon the contraty must
distribute this money among the
eight banks IIKID whlh nn

he received
title of tie llrst nets of the gls-

In t lira should be o repeal this unjust
law mid the bill mould cnrry an
emergency nuking It onVctlvo
at once
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A GOOn MOVE-

In last Sundays issue of the
TimesUnion there was a signed ar-
ticle from the pen of the lion W
O IaiiLford representative of DeSo
to county giving nt the request of
the TimesUnion some things tint
he hoped to see accomplished at the
net session of the Florida legislature
Among these things Mr ingford
nays he will introduce an amendment
to the compulsory school attendance
net passed two years ago making It
Matewide Instead of local In Its ap-
plication Such an amendment should
lie unanimously approved It was
fivoly predicted Sat local option
method Is entirely too slow to comma
pllsh the needed results From the

ttnfjiiriniitlon we hove nil time

counties nnd districts where the vote
has been taken time measure has
approved by nn overwhelming vote
lint the great trouble has been that
such n test counties nnd districts com
parallvelv speaking have n yet
availed themselves of this bencUcent
law Not because the people oppose
time measure hilt merely because of

upon the part of some one
lend If the law were made state

In Its iiiuinilluii time wlinl

teen

hle

the

test

¬

¬
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state U effected nt once mul hundred
of children who are now rowing up
III Ignorance Income time lienoflelnries-
Xenrly all the papers of the suite fa-
vor n change In this law and it
to he sincerely hoped that Mr
Ijingfordsi purpose will meet the
hearty bncklng of these papers the
school teachers and officers nail all
others who arc Interested In seeing
the children of negligent parents oh
tain at lenst the rudiments of an ed-
ucation

¬

TilE FOOD nOYCOTT

The food hpycott to reduce thehigh prices now prevailing In nearly
nil toOl turr is meeting with nation-
wide approval and is becoming more
extensive every tiny Thousands of
housekeepers have already taken It
up It Is advocated that concerted nc
lion be taken that the governors of
all the states the mayors of nil the
cities Issue proclamations to bo pub
lished broadcast and rend In all the
schools setting aside days for a se-
ries of boycotts against high priced
foods The cooperation of business-
men anti labor Is urged by having
them suspend vyirk from 1183 t 12
noon on he first day of the campaign
The Housewives League has started

endleis chain of telephonn calls to
their neighbor John Olymi presi

of the New York State Hotel

ill

Association promised co
Alteration by rtqmMtlnit all hotels o

eliminate from their menu for
two week

While the war n fool shorty-
N somiuhat re oiulhh for the hitch

rrlie of living ere not all the
real tie chief one liohitf cor-

ners on different commodities It Is
litliived that a nntlonwlde iKiyoott-

winiid force price Ion We lire
with filmy Movement that promises ev-

en n ImlK of the redilellon III prices
The present high prices hit hard the
Inhorrr for mull sages with n fam-

ily and mach Differing and
hunlshlp while nil It by the hole
It makes in their savings So If thin

nhycott will give any relief we are
for the boycott

OUt ClESTS-

Arniilla will lace as her guests ti
might a IKK of northern capitalists
who nre here to gallier first hand In

anti

these

Ih

cane
feed

Inns has
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fnrmatlon and Investigate the possi-

bilities of iiimuHtlng thin east nail
west coasts by rail They will arrive-
at 4 oclock over the Kant nod test
Coast Hallway visiting time jmcklns
Louses and other points of Interest
nliout the city this afternoon ami
driving to some of the groves tomor-
row morning when time will leave
for Citrus Center hv automobile1 nt
10 oclock This evening nt S

the Commercial club will entertain
them at n dinner at the Arcadh
House and as sanity Arcadians as
possible urn urged to be present at
the dinner which will be followed by
Interesting discussions

AiIndia Is keenly interested In
this proposed project and Mo city In
south Florida would IK more hen
efltliil by the oxratlon of n road con
nuctlng us with the east than
our own excepting possibly Tampa
The coming part of DcSoto county Is
our eastern section Already we have
a ruilroad ruiiulnir north and south
coiinwtimr that fertile lake section
with Lakeland mi the month Ily rea-
son of this much of time business of
our own county which naturally
would como to the county site goes
out of the county to another city
Tic railroad must lie had and let
the city and county see that the move-
ment Is given encouragement and
support In n substantial wny With
so many Tells of endeavor liylni-
opou now something nlractlve must
be presented to capital before it will
Invest We have time otmortiiiltv J

tIt
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us make tho connecting link of the
railroad n reality

Send
A Circular

Edltor Jordan of tIle Punta lords
Ilcnilil now and then gets complete-
ly disgusted with sonic people und
when he does lit can plaits ling
lish that permits of no misunder-
standing Near him

You have let us say fifty friends
whom von cherish Possibly ten of
them not more subscribe for time

Herald Yon yourself do not sub-
scribe tad yet you ask till Herald
to publish half n column about your
personal affairs and troubles in
wlilch over nine hundred subscribers
feel no Interest whatever Would II
not le better to unto fifty or n hun-
dred circulars printed and mull role
to each of voar frlendi nil her thrum
to nk a ncw ricr to wlinso UHoit
you rontrlhute nothing to do this
work free of charge

ACTION COMMENDED-

The county commissioners of DeS
to county lire to bo eongrntulatol in
thin notion taken yeitsnlav In passing
resolutions condemning the new de
liosltorv lint and In aslilns the re

Ilm

use

resentntlves of tills counts to use
their Influence towards securing n
law that will give the commissioners-
the privilege of contracting with
hanks staking time best Rids for tine
funds Should they bo successful in
getting this needed legislation It will
result In nn annual saving to the
county of somewhere between SOO
amid 1000

Say little ones that Community
Christmas Tree Is acomlng along all
right You mulct bring with you your
ma nnd pa your grandma and your
grandpa In fact bring everybody-
you can for this will be a day long to
ho remembered In Arcadia Many who
had planned to leave the city on that
day have canceled their engagements
Therell be no high prows nt tins
Christmas tree It will be specifically
n Community Christmas Tree

According to the federal census es ¬

Florida lets fewer people
than nearly two yyirs ago when the
xtfitc census was taken TIHIII what
do you base your estimate Mr Cen-
sus Malert And what kind of answer
nrc you going to give to Commission-
er Mdliio In reply to those pointed
quest Ions T

There Items of news
that will not bo pleasing to the

of the country One Is that It will
be but n short time until all farm

ilia te

comes
farm-

ers

¬

¬

machinery will IK ralod nliout IO per
vent In price and the other that all
machinery mtiM be paid for In cash

Some fillow according to the Chi

eniio American Onus a compensation
In the Lich cost of living In that Chi

lunoh rooms require two dough-

nut to bo cnten for n nickel where-

as It was formerly three for a

The Ukcland Morning Slur pro

INS the muni of Judge A Whit-

ney of this city for governor In lUliO

Just want to say the Star Is both a
gentleman and n scholar and n judge
of good timber

As we wen utln tour breakfast
this morning coi lting cif we
could nut help ivmemlieriiig when If

child how loaf mother u ed to let
us children eat eggs when the price
tot Mow S lJ leiils loen

cedes

nick-

el

F

n
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FALL CARE OK FLOWERS

Winter Protection for Perennial
Plants How to Prepare stud Store

Roots and Ilidhs

Steps to be taken at tills season for
placing the lower garden In shape
for winter will vary with the kinds
specialists of the tnlted States tie
of plants grown and the latitude say
partnient of agriculture In the ease
af perennials which die down to the
ground but which should live through
the winter and send up shoots lignin
on thin advent of warm weather the
roots MiinM be well irvlched with
manure three or four Indies deep as
soon as the ground freezes In this
group are Included such plants as pe-

onies larkspur hollyhock columbines
Iris plntycodones bind perennial pot
plea

and Kindred Plants
Plants such as ranrn dahlias

fladbdas tail catadlums should have
their roots dug np and stored In n
cellar where the temperature will not
rise above 00 tier fall below fiO de-

grees The root cbimps of cannas
amid dahlias should not K shaken free
of soil These plants with the soil
naturally adhering to then should be
placed on racks or in slat boxes so
that nlr tiny circulate ninnng them-
It Is ImiKirtant that time roots do tent
become too warm or Ivy nnd that no
frost shall reach them The hulls
of gladiolas caladlums and tuberoses
on till othir hand should b careful-
ly cleaned of soil nail dried In the

ann

1

open nlr fur n day or two They may
then be stored In the cellar

ir Omniums
In nil limit semitropical portions of

tin United States geraniums must be-

taken Indoors tilt winter Florists us
wade teak cuttings In Hie fall to
grow ties plants In greenhouses for
spring use This practice Is of course
Impracticable till the nerago house-
holder The hatter nmy take up grow-
ing plants and hold them In a dor-
mant condition by stoi IHR upright In
boxes of dry soil III n cellar having u

raturc of front 40 to no degrees
The plants may bo placed close to
gother with only a little dry soil
among the roots

Tansies
Whijo taking many plants Indoors

for the winter the home gardener In
a large upctlon of the country should
set out In the fall the pansy plant
which are to make up time spring led
of these flowers This procedure
should he followed In the country
ninth of n line from New York City
to Springfield UN Time young
plants should lie coevred by coarse
manure nt time first freezing if the
ground neforo It has an opportunity
to thaw

Preparing Shrubs for Winter

11IJI

¬

¬

n number of the shrubs com
nionly grown In the garden will go
through the winter without Inury If
let alone others must be given vary
ing degrees of special attention
Among the Miruhs which need no un-
usual fall and winter care are snow-
ball splrea smock orange amid lilacs

Hydrangeas even In the south must
have special winter protection mid
In the north must be lifted set In tubs
and kept In n frost proof cellar An
east and west line through Philadel-
phia Is generally accepted as marking
the boundary north of which it U

to take hydrangeas Indoors
South of this line It Is usually suffi-
cient to protect the tops of the plants
with straw or brush whllo they are In
their outdoor locations A little
manure or straw may be placed on
this covering to hold it In place Time
bnigmnnslo or thorn apple should he
treated like the hydrangea

IRISH POTATO SEED

necessary

No money Is Letter Invested on the
farts nor time lietler spent thnn In
procuring tho best seed ngtalnablc
No one experts to get a good healthy
calf from n sick scrub row the same
l generally trim of any progeny
plants Included because the principle
of inheritance works alike through-
out tho entire living world

In the case of Irish potato seed to
obtain tine seed Is of special Im
Itcrtantfe because success of the crop

hest

depends first of all on time kind and
the heal of tho seed Potato growers
mutt pick out nn cstnblsllicd variety
that yields and otherwise does best
under the conditions of culture and
tint Is by Its qualities most accepta-
ble on tile market

Then time grower must sec that the
seal are free from diseases because
they stay and often do carry with
them certain diseases some of which
under conditions favorable for their
development are alit to ruin the
crop entirely while all of thcni al-

most Invariably reduce the profit of
the grower materially

Most potato diseases are duo to
certain parasitic fungi and bacteria
which In n numlier of cases are Intro-
duced Into the field as ass previous-
ly mentioned with the seed If dis-

ease free seed are used therefore
the losses from these diseases lie
either greatly reduced or entirely
prevented

Of the jKitato diseases occurring In
Florida and which are carried with
the seed time following are mention-
ed Mosaic blackleg tied rot hind
scurf common seal dr yrot and wilt
late blight and rot With the excep-

tion of late blight nnd rot none of
these diseases can he controlled by

any spraying
Tho late blight because the fungus

that causes It develops first on the
tops wlKro It produces n great mass
of its spores which lire disseminated
chiefly by the wind then probably al-

so by rain and insects to other plants
and Into thesoil coil bo successfully
controlled by spraying with Rordenux
mixture when the latter Is properly
made and thoroughly applied at the
rluht tlmi and with n good sprayer

11111
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It should be remembered here that
only hi extreme cases could the pres-

ence of these diseases he detected on
the seed even by an expert

the only sure way to obtain the
sped free from the disease Is to get
them front fields that are not infect-
ed Tills fact should either be guar-

anteed by the seed dealer or certified
by SOUK dependable agent who per-
sonally Inspected the fields nt the
right time

Seed can hardly bi guaranteed
some of the diseases namely

scab nag black scurf because they
ere too common almost anywhere In
the country though In sortie plates
they develop only slightly As the
parasites causing these two diseases

There-
fore

fore-

front

are carried on the very surface of
time civil tubers time latter can easily
hi disinfected treated agatiMt
them with corrosive sublimate
part to 1000 wrts water solution by
dipping this seed In It for owe and a
half hours After teatment the seed
should be cither Immediately planted
or allowed to dry Seed mny be treat-
ed for hours with formalin 1

pint to 30 gallons of wilier to free
them of scab but formalin is not quite-
so good against the black scurf

The corrosive sublimate treatment
has often been Injurious to the seed
when used during warm weather
therefore one shoutft keep In mind
that It Is not safe to employ tills
treatment when the temperature
above 75 degrees or thereabout

In view of the foregoing Informa-
tion the following suggestions are of-
fered

Require your seed dealer to supply
you with seed guaranteed free from
license If he can not do so then
buy your guaranteed seed directly
from the northern seed producers If
you do not know front whom such
seed may be bought then make In-

quiry of the local potato growers n
experiment station agents

1

two

Is
1

lOll II tI 011

fit the bureau ot nlnnt indiltsrv
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united States department of agricul-
ture till of whom would be glad to
help you

Request also that the seed he treat
H Iwi li eoroslvo sublimate or do

that yourself See that every tuber
is perfectly smooth and free from
any discoloration and true to the va-
riety name

Hy using the best and treated
potato grower can sav himself

n great deal of trouble and money
He need not be troubled with most
of time previously mentloncl
liecause they can be readily prevented
I attention Is given to the
seed C D Rheihakoff

CUT SWEET POTATO VINES
AFTER FROST

Sweet potato vines should be cut
at tho hill after tho first killing frost
so that the rots which attack them
will not descend Into the roots A
sharp hoe should be used to clio

I

them

seedt-

ime

diseases

proper

<

at the surface of the ground It Is
not necessary to harvest the potatoes
immediately according to C K Mc
Qnarrle state agent for tho Universi-
ty of Florida Extension Division
However if wet weather occurs It will
IK advisable to them ns soon as
possible-

It Is necessary to avoid Injury to
time potatoes during harvest sluice
wounds admit decay organisms
servanco of tho following recommen
dations sent out by the United States

Ohm

¬

¬

department of a-

nlorago troubles
Care should bo taken

out the potatoes to fflCby contact between
used and the roots
then ho scratched away fromintow and they should be lefted for several hours to dry
should be In padded boxes
crates The roots should be
Placed not thrown into the
icceptncles Although sweet potatodo not have the appearance of heasily injured they
as careful handling as oranges
apples

Handling should be mlnhnliM
a great an extent as possible Tillsmakes desirable n rough sorting tothe field by placing time largest potstoes In one picking container
smallest In another ami the Lralitdroots In n third In no case
sacks bo used either as temporary conminers or for purposes
Diseased potatoes should t o placed Innone of the assortments Such roots
should not be left iwrmanently the
field howoicr to contaminate the soil
hut should lie gathered and fed to
pigs

STORED SWEET POTATOES
Will liming a Good Price Next Fan

Sweet potatoes ninny be kept daring
winter If they are properly stored
Experience has taught that
pays big returns since potatoes will
bring from two to three times itmuch In spring as they will at
ging time It is frequently difficult to
find a market at harvest time while
there Is n good healthy demand
them later In winter or during earlj
spring
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Sweet iiotntoes keep bpst In a kotue
constructed especially for storage
This house need not be erpenslr
whet lumher Is available but farm-

ers who do not care to erect a st-
orage houro can bank their crop t
K McQuarric state agent for tW
University of Florida Extension W

vision recommends that the potatoes

sunned about two days before they
are placed In the bank A desirable
bank Is one four feet whc nt time haw

and five feet deep from time apex to

the tease All diseased or Injured p-
otatoes should he eliminated

Tho pile should be covered with

fine hay or straw anti then with sliest
two Inches of soil A roof of boards

or shingles should be placed over the
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whole to shed water A ventilator
may be provided by placing saddle

hoards supported by a pad of tlrair
along time top of time ridge ThIs

avoid heating
Mr MeQuarrle urges farmers to

save nil the swete potatoes possible

Irish potatoes probably will bebiib-
er later than they are now wWck

will give better prices for stored

sweet potatoes

FIRST ESTttlVlH
Of Citrus Fruits In Hoses His IV

Issued
The bureau of crop estimates hu

Issued the first forecast of tie dints
fruit crop In boxes C C Hare fidd

agent for Florida calls attention to
time report as follows

The estimate for the United State

In 1010 Is 23835000 boxes 1015 il
200000 boxes The 1010 estimate for

Fdorlda is oranges OAViOOO grap-

efruit 1000000 In 101C the producr

tlon was oranges 0118000 boiw
grate fruit 2000000

Of the total number of citrus
of bearing ago this year 70 per cent

are oranges 200 per cent are grat

fruit
There Is an Increase of 5

In hearing orange trees R per cent
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In grape fruit trees and 1 per cent

limes anti lemons over last year Of

the total number of orange uV

following percentages are of
Indicated C per cent 1 year 72
cent 2 years 102 4 years 08

5 years mind over grape fruit 8f
per cent 1 year 0 2 years 108
3 years 032 per cent 5 years
over

The quality of this years crop

fruit Is rated at oranges 02 per
grape fruit 01 per cent of n norm

crop Thepcrccntagcs bright and

set of oranges are CS and 42 per cent

respectively

When a boy in knee pants bnnf
In a report of a yleM of Si hiul l

of corn to the aero and a profit of
55 the man who says that farming

can not be made to pay has n hard

Job ahead of him to wake
lieve him When i boy can take land

like that at BeariNl anti wake It

produce 02 12 bulcl tf corn to Ib-

mre In a year liken this ho

n

Ire
I

I
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of

Is

pet

per-

cent

cents

rims

folks IC

fetus
a Ji gh mark tor some of the oIlIer

tutu to aim nt rime motto rt the

boy Is Three times the nwratf
yield of time county and state and

this year the boys leave beaten thnt
We congratulate thorn on their suc-

cess and the example they haw
to others Our only rejret and that

a sincere one Is that our hnslnew
men did not see fit to glee them the

encouragement they should have lw

In the way of premiums for their

show DeFnnlalc Springs Breeze

I

set


